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Wood ducks, bluebirds, wood-
peckers, owls, chickadees, squir-
rels, raccoons, bats, and mice are
among the 35 species of birds and
20 species ot mammals that use
tree cavities in Pennsylvania.

Standing dead trees (snags)
not only provide c<o ities but also
are favorite perching si'cs tor fly-
catchers, hawks, and ( «Is. Along
the water’s edge, snags are excel-
lent places to find perching king-
fishers, ospreys, and bald eagles.
Nuthatches and some bats and
salamanders use spaces between
loose bark and tree trunks for
roosting. Woodpeckers and
grouse produce audible remind-
ers of the importance of dead-
wood for wildlife by using the
resonant qualities of deadwood
for drumming a communica-
tion technique used to indicate
territorial boundaries and attract
mates.
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cutting, and worker safety regu-
lations. Good forest stewardship,
then, requires us to consider both
living trees and deadwood as
vital, interacting components of
the forest ecosystem that we can
manage to meet sustainable for-
estry objectives.

As a tree’s health deteriorates,
it begins to lose the battle against
invading organisms and the
wood becomes weaker and softer

ideal for the work of cavity ex-
cavators such as woodpeckers.
Many wildlife species use tree
cavities for sanctuary against
predators, extreme temperatures,
and unfavorable weather condi-
tions: and for nesting and brood-
ing. Cavity nesters play a signifi-
cant role in
forest eco-
systems by

Forest Resources Extension
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Co.) Most of us recognize the
importance of living trees: they
provide wildlife habitat, oxygen,
timber, beauty, and many other
assets. However, a common belief
is that when a tree's vigor deteri-
orates, so does its ability to pro-
vide benefits. In fact, my Ameri-
can Heritage Dictionary defines
deadwood as “anything burden-
some or superfluous” certainly
not the qualities of something a
landowner would want to have
around.

However, dead and deteriorat-
ing trees are actually vital ele-
ments of healthy forests; they re-
lease nutrients, prevent erosion,
store moisture, protect seedlings,
and supply food and shelter for
wildlife. Despite their impor-
tance, the number of dead and
dying trees in many forest lands
has declined due to timber sal-
vaging, fire prevention, firewood

Dead trees retain their ability
to benefit wildlife and contribute
to forest health even after they
fall to the ground. Downed, de-
caying wood provides cover, for-
aging habitat, and egg laying
sites for salamanders; and secure
winter travel corridors and ther-
mal protection for small mam-

preying on
harmful in-
sects and
helping to
disperse
seeds

mals and mustelids, such as wea-
sels. Twenty-three species of
amphibians and reptiles take ref-
uge in decaying wood in the
northeastern United States, in-
cluding box turtles, salamanders,
and snakes.

By providing habitat and nu-
trition for organisms such as
tungi, centipedes, beetles, and
ants which, in turn, provide
food for larger animals such as
skunks, bears, and woodpeckers

deadwood plays a key role in
forest food webs. Besides directly
benefiting wildlife, deadwood
plays an important role in forest
health by promoting soil fertility.
As they decompose, rotting logs
slowly release nutrients that help
nurture future tree growth and
prevent erosion by holding soil in
place. The branches and tops of
fallen trees help enable the regen-
eration of forests by protecting
new tree growth from animal
browsing.

Woody debris also plays a crit-
ical role in aquatic environments.
Logs and branches that fall into
steams and rivers help diversify
habitat by creating deep pools,
shady areas, and shelter. Conse-
quently, aquatic habitats with

sufficient woody debris support a
greater variety of fish, inverte-
brates, algae, and other organ-
isms than habitats devoid of
woody debris. Besides habitat,
logs can protect stream banks
and lake shores from erosion and
trap leaves, which, together with
deadwood, are the major source
of nutrients and energy for small
streams.

In conclusion, good forest
stewardship imolves regarding
dead and deteriorating trees as
vital elements of healthy forests
to manage for sustainable forest-
ry objectives. For more informa-
tion about deadwood, request the
free publication, Pennsylvania
Woodlands Number 7: Dead-
wood for Wildlife from the Forest
Stewardship Program by calling
1-800-235-WISE, sending e-mail
to RNRext@psu.edu. or writing:
Forest Stewardship Program,
Forest Resources Extension,
Pennsylvania State University, 7
Ferguson Building, University
Park, PA 16802.

The Pennsylvania Bureau of
Forestry and USDA Forest Serv-
ice, in partnership with the Penn
State’s Forest Resources Exten-
sion, sponsor the Forest Steward-
ship Program in Pennsylvania.

Major Equipment, Trk & Trl Auction

MIDATLANTIC CONTRACTORS AUCTION
Fri., Dec. 20, 2002 at 8:30 AM

FREDERICK FAIRGROUNDS in MD
Drive Thru Auction ❖

DIRECTIONS: Tia\cling West on 1-70. take E Patnek St (Exit “56) to Fairgrounds Ttaveling East on 1-70. lake South St (Exit 55) to Fangrounds
Traveling Noilh on 1-270 take Rt 85 East left onto 355, left onto 1-70 East continue to South St Exit 55 to Fairgrounds

National No-Till
Conference Slated

For January
BROOKFIELD, Wis. Heading into its 11th

year, the National No-Tillage Conference, being
conducted in Indianapolis, Ind„ from Jan. 8 to
11 promises to provide hundreds of new ways to

reduce costs and increase profits.
Planned exclusively by no-tillers for no-tillers,

the National No-Tillage Conference features 54
no-till experts, 18 informative no-till classrooms,
seven general sessions and 80 no-till round-
tables in a four-day stretch. Best of all, it’s all
no-till, all the time, with 125 hours of intensive
no-till learning

In a much-anticipated Thursday morning ses-
sion, Jill Clapperton, a rhizosphere ecologist for
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada at the Leth-
bridge Research Centre in Lethbridge. Alberta,

will explain how microscopic animals in no-till-
ed soils stabilize soil aggiegates while helping
build a better soil habitat and improve soil struc-
ture, tilth, and productivity Conference organ-
izers have fulfilled a three-sear quest to get this
speaker, who has a woildwide reputation, on the
program.

"Thursday morning speaker Jill Clapperton is
years ahead of anyone else when it comes to
analyzing the microbiology ol no-tilled soils,"
said I es Seiler, a no-tiller from Fayette. Ohio.
"She'!' have answers loi things happening in no-
till fields that you can't explain."

Another session that is sure to be a hit among
no-tillers is the Wednesday evening panel dis-
cussion dealing with the 2002 Faim Bill and how
it’s going to affect no-tillers. Four reputable no-
tilleis will take the stage, bieak down the effects
of the Farm Bill, and answer questions dealing
with this important topic.

Aside from all the \aluable knowledge and
networking, no-tdlers also will receive six no-till
books and reports valued at $148.70.

No-tillers can also save money by registering
other members of their farm at a $5O discount.
Foi moic infon.’.a'ion on this, to request a ..opy
01 me i2-pag, aiiw ptogiam 101 youiiv.ii

or neighbors, 01 to register lor the conference,
contact Alice Musser at (800) 645-8455 (U.S.
only) or (262) 782-4480.

Also, check out No-Till Farmer’s Website,
www.notillfarmer.com to find a printable file of
the entire conference program and registration
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TRACKLOADERS & DOZERS; Cat 953C, Crops, 4+l bkt. Cal 953.
Crops. Cat 943, Crops, LGP, Cat 9418. 4+l bkt, Cat 955H, Crops, 4+l
bkt, Case 855 D cralwer Idt. Crops, GP bkt, Case 855D, Crops, 4+l bkt,
Case 455 C crwlr Idr, Crops, GP bkt, JD 755 crwlr Idr Crops. GP bkt,
KOMATSU D66S crwlr Idr. Crops, GP bkt, Fiat FL 1 lE. Crops, GP bkt,
Cat D6D do/er w/tilt, '95 Cat D4C series 111 dozer 6-w, Crops. 6 cyl eng,
Cat D3C series 111 do/ei, 6-w, Crops, '99 Komatsu D39P dozer. 6-w,
Crops, (2) JD 450 G dozen 6-w Crops, Case 550 E do/er, 6-w, Crops. JD
450 C do/er
BACKHOES & WHEEL LOADERS: JD 444 E rt Idr, cab, GP bkt, JD
544 D rt Idr, Etops. Cat 910 G rt Idi, Erops. Case 580 SK 4x4 bkhoe.
Crops ext hoe. Case 580 SK bkhoe, 4x4 ext hoe, Eiops. (2) Case 580K
hkhoe 4x4, ext hoe, Eiops. Case 580 K bkhoe 4\4 Erops, JD 510C
bkhoe, Oiops. std hoc, JD 4IOD bkhoe. Crops std hoe JD 3IOD bkhoe,
4x4 ext hoe, Eiops. JD 3IOD bkhoe, 4x4, Eiops F-stick Fold 655 A
bkhoe. 4x4 ext hoe Erops Case 680 H bkhoe Erops S/N 9150920 91
ICB 14008 bkhoe 4\4 ext hoe IH 3414 bkhoe, leiramite TSC hkhoe
S/N 220127, Terrainilc TSC hkhoe Lodi bkhoe
SKIDLOADE.RS & ynACHMKNTS: New Case ‘)s \ I skdstr JD 270
skdldi New Thomas 1700 skdsti GP bkl Bobcat 1 sksli '9B NH
L\BBSskdsti aus hyd 9S C asc 1840 skdstr au\ hul 9S Gehl skd-

it au\ hvd ASL'MD 70 posi inck aus hyd \SL Dl 7000 posi liack au\

h\d RFC soil ptepetaloi (2) Bobcat snow hlowci Set 48 pallet loiks
Indeco bteaket attach
I\C A\Af()RS & MOTOR GRADERS: Cat T2O hul esc Cat Tl 2 hyd
c\c C n I2oBhydesc Cal 1 108 hyd c\c Hitachi 120hydexc Hitachi
200 1 C hyd e\c 9S Bobcat Ml c\c Bobcat \T2S c\c, Kubota KH6I
c\c lekttchi mini esc Gabon 1400 motoi gtadci In scaufiei, cab, dsl
IORM.IIfS & (RVNES: Zoom Boom 8040 loikldt S/N
860T401658L Pettibouc \ M2O 18000 lb loikldt dsl eng 98 JCB “GO
shooting boom loikldt Bantam S 626 IS ton, Vsecl boom Drott vd
cianc

I OM)fR IRACIORS & I VRM IRACIORS: JD 40IC Idi liactoi
S/\ 269 s 167 (md 7740 liactoi w/boom mouci cab tit C tsc 898 util
tiadoi ()tops 7 pi plo dull outlets Kubota 82400 454 w/ldt ID 4020
pc ID ,Sss 4s J u/ldi JDBBS\\/60 ntowet ME IVi Ml I 140 4x4 s\/Iclt
ROI LI RS: IR SD 40D smooth dinm tilt w/pad loot kit Oiops ID cM
S/\ sinus Dsnaptc ( \ 111 pad loot tilt ! impo RS I6D pad tool illi
Hssiu 62S \ dim dust iHi Wollc Pac 4000 gas till
VIR ( OMPRESSORS: 110) 1 R 18s ID dsl IR 280 ait comp u/Dcttl/
dsl IR T7B air comp w/Dtielz dsl IR 1 apoit lagalotig an comp
ROM) TRUTORS: <)4 111 S2OO I/A id luaoi DiNcab Cummins d

spd \B 8d IH 1/A Rd nail ( ummins i 4 spd \B 8“i Maik S/A Kd
II 111 dsl S spd \B
1)1 MI’S. 9| 111 r/\dLini| l M I old I 8000 S/ \ dump dsl 6 spd 92
I iiJ I J 5() Ikillxel dsl .uilu t\4 w/snowplow ( M Chew Kodiak S/ \

I lathe d dump eas (i spd 91 Chew S/\ dump Cat dM 6 spd AB
CVB& CHASSIS: 95 1 oid I 8000 8 1 Cummins 6 spd 9I fold I 700
C(CC 7 8 dsl auto lK) Fold F7OO C&C gas auto 90 OMC lopkiek
C&C 7| 16 Cal ‘l spd, 89 F oid t 700 C&C 0 6 dsl 5/2 spd
FLVTBEDS: 99 Chew 7500 I lathed, 6*> dsl, auto 97 FORD ['77o

flatbed, gas 7 spd 4\4 \\/snowplow, 88 Fold FBOO IS flatbed dsl, auto

\B MC 7500 HD I 2 flatbed dsl auto 94 OMC Topkick I6
flatbed. Cat 71 16, Allison auto
BOX TRUCKS: 96 fold htSO 12' box tik w/hlt gas auto 94
'ln iibixlu b\ Ilk dsl into 9 i 111 4700 18 hv 1 . 1 iKI S spd 9S | mil

o, h\ Ilk v h'l gas N ' C Linin' ns 6 spd " (i\K lopkick 2 1

v> j i\' i!1 S: mMu übisln i llhi I'6 4 d \B 12 111 191" •26
lilhk Id 1 Dan bods 4 <_ai imil DT4o6 S-2 ,11 biakc 9s|oidSl)lN

illbk sin.l bed w'wheel lilt dsl S spd 1H 1270 S/\ low uk Dctioit dsl
deepen 96 f oid I 4SO bkt ttk gas auto S9hndl W) bkl tik ( 2) 9s

hold 1 SOOO, bulk oil dislnhulion hod\ w/pumps mole Is, 8 'll Cummins
6 spd S'! IH 1700 w/specialty bods X b\s (2) 92 I oid 1800 sewage
liks dsl 6 spd 9s 1 isighllinei II SO flatbed w/Hiah 22 uanc Cummins
1) spd 90GMC lopkick S/ \ lucKV lube Ilk SllbCal 6 spd \B6pmd
ucl 1 eels w/an comp "90 Mack Rd 690 S l/\llatbcd\ 41 (1 800 HI u 11s

w/outnggers, maxi torque 8 spd, ext range trails
EX-VERIZON FLEET: (8) Dodge Ram cargo vans, gas, auto, '96 Ford
F350 fiberglass utility. Powerstroke dsl, auto. '92 Ford Fl5O pu, 4x4, gas,
auto, '9l Ford Fl5O pu, 4x4, gas, 5 spd, "89 Ford Flsopu, 4x4, gas, 5 spd,
'BB Ford FI 50 pu, 4x4, gas, auto, GMC 3500 cube van, gas. auto w/Kohler
generator, dual air comp, hot air htr, Fold E-350 cube van, gas, auto
w/Koh)er generator, dual air comp, hot air htr, GMC 3500 bkt trk. gas,
auto w/generator
EX-B G & E FLEET: '9O Ford FBOO Digger derrick, dsl. auto. AB, 88
Ford F7OO svc body trk w/aircomp, ds), auto. AB. ’BB Ford F7OO svc body
trk w/air comp, dsl. auto. AB. 'BB Ford F7OO bkt trk, dsl. auto. AB, 91
Ford F7OO bkt Irk. dsl, auto, AB, '9O Ford FBOO Digger derrick lik, dsl,
auto, AB, ’9O Ford FBOO Diggci derrick trk, dsl, auto, AB
UTILITIES: ’94 Chevy 70 HD enc util gas auto 92 Ford F 2.70 ext tab
util, V-8, XLT, ‘92 CMC 7700 HD 12' util w/litlaale, V-8. Auto
PICKUPS: 00 Dodge 1700 pu, V-6. Auto, (2) 00 Chevy 2700 pu, 4x4
gas, auto, '99 Chevy 2.700 ext tab pu, 7rd dr gas auto '99 CMC 7700
dually cxt-cab pu dsl. auto, '99 Ford F270, dsl. auto 98 Dodge Dakota
ext cab 4\4 '97 Ford F250 pu, dsl, 4x4. auto. '97 Ford F77Q uevveah pu
dsl, auto 4x4 '92 CMC 2700 pu gas, auto 4x4 v\/snowplow 86 Chevy
Kl7OO pu w/dump bed, 97 Foul F270 pu 7 spd 02 Fold FI7O pu 01
Ford FI7O 46 7 spd '99 Ford F770 uevveah pa dsl 6 spd. 4x4. 1 anal
pkg
VANS: 90 Chevy cargo van gas auto 91 CAIC step van 87 Ford I
ISO van (7) 86 ford E-ISO vans (7) 8S C hev v 70 surcs vans 'Bl Dodge
ISO custom van 91 Chevy eaigo van gas auto Chew ISOO high tube
van gas auto 96 GMC cube van 81 Foul eannwan
CARS & SUV's; 98 I nrd expedition 4\4 V 8 I ddre Bauer 89 CMC
Jirnniv S-IS (2) 94 Dodge Shtdows 91 Dodge Shadow 91 Chew
Caprice 90 Chew Caprice 90 Chew Cavalier 87 Dodge Aries station
wagon (2) 87 Dodge Omni s 84 C hev s Cavalier
TRAIUKRS: Niw 'pager Beaver SO ton equip til I nelosed 4S I/A e u
hauler til 9S 1 1arise t ill Bathed spread axle til no title 91 9 ton Lager
BeaverTir/Aequiptil In/\ equip til 87 1 agei Beaver 1 1 \ I lathe el equip
111 Vermeer 9 ton equip til S/ X till lop I / loadei til S/Vl'lillil Hailand
1/ X horse Hi
MFTAL VVORKIN(i LQUIPMIM: C hieaeo henelei Pexlo slump
shear South hand lathe Walker luinei hell/dise sander Miller 100 amp
with Fexto steel woikei s table vv/toohng sld htiggti long ie n h Lock
toimei handsaw Sears lapping machine Pexloenmpei bailh hand roller
Pexlo uimpel I ake Fire 48 press hi ike M innal hai k g mge Pcikins
punch piess Diaeio 24 ilhs Width in inn bench top Pexlo 16 hand
in ike C talisman shapei Sears bench top shape t Deno 6 )omler
(111 //1e x 10 üboi stw Cull man 10 lathal arm saw Seals 10 aiberi
saw Poweimalie wood lathe Powumatte 12 planer Delta 6 |oinlei 6
wood work table w/vise Cential 6\4S helt/9 disc sander W'hker tinner
12 peel dull piess 8 2 wln I'i.ulei 10 gal elec eolleetor
MISC; Bi.li.ci (26 lk\ wing mui Mallow 6 pump w/1 istu dsl C apn
hoal A. Hi \lobaik 12 c.hippc_i Poi table wood mi/ci sawmill Poilahk
wood mi/u twin hi idc edgei (2) cat clollvs MQ concietc mixci MQ
moiLai mixci Slump gnndei Dak Famhail li goll can ID 6\4 Oaten
Yamaha bcai 4 whit
AFC I IONFFR'S NO I F: llun is a lan; i ainonnl of Rental I epnpnieiit
liom Rentals I 'nlimile din lias am lion A tot of eundas smallhand tools
pumps A. nnsi i quipnunl lln s aw well mainhnned and u ill sc II \hso'nle
PRE-SALF FIN SNCTNG: CONTACT Telmark LI C at 800-451-3322
TFRMS OF SAIF: Complete Payment On Sale Day with Cash oi
Cashieis Check Company oi pcisonal check accepted only it accompa-
nied b\ a Cuiient Bank I ettei ol Guaianlced PaMiient visa A
M islucaid accepted a s', admmistiativc kc chugml on all non
cash'non died much is.s
I*UI evil ( I’lflN •in „„|~ pi, in’ ifl kwi l iono, ■, i n

SSI I C OMU ( 111) in
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INDUSTRIAL AUCTIONS, INC 9801 Hansonville Rd.,

„
... Frederick, MD ?1702

(800)443-9580 • (301 )898-0340 e.ma|| wolfeauctlons@msn com


